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reassemble, insert the bolt head into the bolt body aligning t~.~~~·~'Mm§~~i'lfuf~{n the 
two components so that the ejector is located opposite of the B~!fh!1<:11d@}lnsert the bolt 
assembly pin so that the cross hole in the pin 'iNill align with the fl}fo$.:.\@#} 
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To remove the ejector from the the bolt head - Remo~~:!:~ij~i!\!iliAAt9.r re~ii~~~ pin. Caution: 
The ejector is under spring pressure, prior to removir:s:~he'·H~t~:~\ij@:P:\Q~ ensure the 
ejector is supported so that it does not spring out q~W~~ bolt head'.'''1fo:~teassemble, insert 
the ejector spring and ejector into the bolt head, a.!:i.s!fah~.slot in the ejector with the 
retaining pin hole. Depress the ejector to the bolftfMM@#i.~~rt the ejector retaining pin . 
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To remove the extractor from the bolt herad ·;':.,~·eh10ve the ~iecfof:per instructions above. 
For non-magnum bolt heads, use a small puri~,:~~J919:te the extractor clockwise until the 
extractor leg is exposed. Grasp the leg with pdlffi&rn@t.:~:~rd continue to ro9tate until 
the extractor releases from the bolt head. To reasst(pfJ:ij~;::!n~if:!: the right leg of the 
extractor below the bolt shroud and rota~~:i@@#fJRi!Mffi.hpM;:::1ightly push the left leg 
toward the center of the bolt head workhii'g@M~~mictor4 into the bolt shroud. When 
assembled, the extractor claw should ~~the.6rily@i'\~§J.~JJ.Prtion of the extractor when 
viewed from the front The extracto§~!fouldhold a"f1'¥~j"'bse firmly in place when pointed 
downward. 

For magnum bolt heads, use a paj~~~''liWA~lti'~o dr:!~~m1e extractor rivet inward towards 
the center of the bolt head and relno~!JR&:atJ¥ .. lt®W'an extractor leg is exposed, grasp 
with pointed pliers m1d continue rqtatio.~''tiritif~ji~i'~tractor releases from the bolt head. 
To reassemble, insert the ex~@4f~f:@#.li:iJJ!i.e bolhhroud aligning the hole in the extractor 
and bolt shroud Insert the,,,,@,t!:ictoidMi¥~Anto the hole from the inside outward, 
support and peen the rivet~f:qln the outsid~nff est spring pressure with an empty case, 
adjustment of tension fo~§~mgi"Th>'.:::ke adjustc@:@y pressing the extractor inward to reduce 
pressure or pulling outward fo:!n~t~M~.-Pf:'~~$ure. The extractor should hold the case 
firmly in place when pq~~tJ;4 d~·~~'riW@~::rn:r· 

Stock assembly ©*~pre ~dfkl#~:'*'J'.MpY firearm, ensure the firearm is unloaded and the 
safety in the safe ($j(Jfositi~:mJ Th'eM/::tl 0 stock assemblies are intended to be fully 
interchangeable. /,t'.~% rec;~~tBracket is epoxied into the stock and should not be removed. 
If removed for ~fo.fr~asr;:i#{prior to reassembly, the residual glue must be thoroughly 
removed from m&:~~~~~::~nd recoil bracket to ensure proper seating of the recoil bracket. 
Prior to asse;m:R.Jy, L0c~ti~~t#1~?.c. should be applied to the recoil bracket. 
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To remove ~h6'~fd$lw@mP.Jy-Remove the three take down screws using the proper alien 
wrench sili~ ..... 1iff.Jb~)~~#ffi!i~~sembly out the stock. assembly, the bolt stop is held in place 
by the ~f:9'§R~ni:fo»111%1'M6''8Gt of the receiver when the stock is removed. To reassemble, 
insert tfi~:ij~W:~~\;l:J:l)rto the mating hole in the receiver, place the banel assembly into the 
stock aligning'fh~@§\@:)).racket with the cross slot in the bottom side of the barrel. Install 
andJ~~t:~if:~h~Jroti'Nhij:''iniddle take down screws to a torque of 50-60in-lbs Install and 
tish'@iii"the'~ff:~b,~ down screw to a torque of I 0- 15 in-lbs. 
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